
     Ever jump at an opportunity
that sounded great but later
regretted it? What about that
vacation you planned and saved
for an entire year only to be
cancelled the week before due
to an unforeseen circumstance?
Or that time you put a huge
down payment to install a pool
your whole family was excited
about only to learn that the
Christmas bonus you usually
got was cancelled (Yes, Griswald
family, I’m talking about you!).
The truth is that all of us have
experienced sometimes serious
setbacks due to our future being
uncertain.
      The writer of Proverbs warns
us: “Do not boast about
tomorrow, for you do not know
what a day may bring”
(Prov27:1).    
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Many aspects of our daily lives do
appear to be tediously
predictable. 
We get up in the morning, go to
work, return home, spend a little
time with the family, go to bed.
Wash, rinse, repeat. However,
this repeated pattern gives us the
false confidence that we can
count on the certainty of
tomorrow. 
 The Bible tells us that the only
thing that is truly certain is that
God knows what tomorrow will
bring. He loves us and will never
leave us nor forsake us. He is
there in the unexpected joys, the
day-to-day routines and the
devastating failures. He leads us
up to the mountain tops to
experience the wonder of His
goodness. He also leads us in the
valley of the shadow of death so
that even there, we may
experience His presence,
comfort, strength…and goodness.

continued on next page...



 “Know well the condition of your
flocks, and give attention to your
herds…the lambs will provide
your clothing, and the goats the
price of a field” Proverbs 27:23-27 

In other words, be faithful to care
for your responsibilities today
and in God’s due course this daily
trust will supply your needs.
There may be setbacks along the
way, but if we stay the course and
remain faithful, God promises
that our faithfulness will be
rewarded.

 

 Just as we should not be
overconfident in our ability to
predict the future, we also
should not fear it. Jesus said,
“Do not worry about
tomorrow…” (Mt 6:34). This
confidence is rooted in God’s
consistent character and his
desire to supply for all our basic
needs. We can trust him for our
future. So what do we do with
our days if tomorrow is not
certain?  We trust God for
tomorrow and we live for Him
today. 

 Jesus taught, “Seek first the
Kingdom of God and His

righteousness and all these
things    

 (our basic needs) will be added
to you” Matthew 6:33

-Pastor Mark Johnson

If Proverbs 27 begins with a warning
against being overconfident about
tomorrow, it ends with trusting God
daily as you live your life and take
care of your responsibilities:



   Obviously, the first blessing blocker is

not accepting Christ into our lives. Most

of us have accepted Him, we all pretty

much strive to be kind and avoid getting

irritated, but we really can’t strive on our

own too well. We need the Holy Spirit to

intervene. Remember ‘Be still and know

that I am God’. This is crucial. As part of

this formula to kick down our BB, we

need to take personal inventory of our

attitudes, self-centeredness and

emotional outbursts. I know, I’m getting

quite philosophical here, but I really

believe that if we truly want to

experience His love to the fullest, it

takes some doing on our part (I know,

He loves us unconditionally but you

know what I mean). 

    Once we hold up the magnifying

mirror and review our BB then strive to

implant 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 ‘Love is
patient and kind; it does not envy or
boast; it is not arrogant or rude. It
does not insist on its own way; it is
not irritable or resentful; it does not
rejoice at wrongdoing, but rejoices
with the truth. Love bears all things,
believes all things, hopes all things,
endures all things’. With these

attributes we’re on our way to an

amazing new life with HIM. He’s not the

co-pilot anymore. He wants the best for

us, so grab it! 

    Soooo, my suggestion is that we put

this scripture to the test by asking

ourselves “Am I patient, kind, selfish

……….? You get my drift.

    Have you been blessed lately?

I’m sure you have. Some might not

relate, if you’re going through some

rough times right now. However, if

we look back through the years

and stop to realize how God has

worked in our lives, we would be

smiling. 

    But then, there are those

constant questions – Why did God

do this or why didn’t He do this?

Why did she get so sick? I can’t

believe he has cancer? and on and

on it goes. There is always, so it

seems, people in the formula.

Speaking of people, some might be

familiar with what Walt Kelly wrote

“We have met the enemy and he is

us.” I prefer my rendering – “I have

met the enemy and it is me.” In

keeping with this thought, I could

probably stop this writing right

here by stating the biggest blessing

blocker (BB) is me, myself and I.

BUT stay with me as I share some

thoughts with you.

    We believe in God. YES. We are

familiar with and know the Ten

Commandments. YES. We know

this life, as we know it, is short. YES,

AND our material gifts that HE has

allowed us to have are amazing

YES. But why do bad things

happen to good Christian people?
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Blessing Blockers



    I want to dive into the good things

for our benefit. Quite often we think of

blessings as things that have been

received. We’ve all heard “Be Blessed”

or “count your blessings”. In keeping

with this thought I want to share with

you that I believe a major blessing

blocker (BB) is our mind set. This old

world has a way with us and Satan is

pulling out all the stops to derail us. 

 Talk about blessings: Ephesians 1:3 –
Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us
in Christ with every spiritual blessing
in the heavenly places. The word

blessing is a translation of the Greek

word eulogy, and it means “to 

speak well of.” As we look at this verse,

and based upon the definition, God is

the one referenced to in this verse, and

we can say that God has spoken good

things about us, or pronounced good

things for our benefit. Then going on

with verses 4-13 even as he chose us in
him before the foundation of the
world, that we should be holy and
blameless before him. In love He
predestined us for adoption to himself
as sons through Jesus Christ,
according to the purpose of his will, to
the praise of his glorious grace, with
which he has blessed us in the
Beloved In him we have redemption
in his blood, the forgiveness of our
trespasses, according to the riches of
his grace,  which he lavished upon us,
in all wisdom and insight making
known to us the mystery of his will,
according to his purpose, which he set
forth in Christ 10 as a plan for the
fullness of time, to unite all things in
him, things in heaven and things on
earth.

11 In him we have obtained an
inheritance, having been predestined
according to the purpose of him who
works all things according to the  
 counsel of his will, 12 so that we who 
 were the  first to hope in Christ might
be to the praise  of his glory. 13 In him
you also, when you heard the word of
truth, the gospel of your salvation, and
believed in him, were sealed with the
promised Holy Spirit, 14 who is the
guarantee of  our inheritance until we
acquire possession of it, to the praise of
his glory.
    There are incredible blessings

throughout these scriptures. Take a

second look at all the

underlined/italicized words. Pause and

reflect on these. Talk about amazing

grace! So, you say, OK OK these are

definitely not road blocks. I think it

helps us to understand and fully love

Him for what He has granted to us.

   Bottom line – Step aside and really let

Jesus help rid yourself of any thing that

blocks your walk. Amen

 
-Duke Foster

 



Come join us for a night of
fellowship and fun!

Bring a finger food to share
First Thursday of the month at

6pm starting on October 7th
Barrett Hall 

 

Christmas Boutique

SISTERS

WOMEN'S MINISTRYWOMEN'S MINISTRY

November 13, 2021
from 10am-3pm Come shop early

for Christmas
A continental breakfast as well as

lunch will also be available for
purchase 
Featuring:

Local Artist & Artisans
Handmade items

Door prizes
 

October 7- SISTERS 6 pm ~
fellowship, fun and 

finger foods at Grace
October 14 - Dessert night 6:30 PM

at Martha Johnson's Home
October 21- Creative Connections

2 pm ~ Barrett Hall
 

Tuesdays Starting September 21
for 9 weeks: Study of 1Peter 10

am-12 pm ~ Barrett Hall
 



Sharing, caring, growing
together in a small group

setting.
Look for training events
and new groups starting

soon.

OKTOBERFESTOKTOBERFESTOKTOBERFEST
COMING TOCOMING TOCOMING TO

AMADOR COUNTY!AMADOR COUNTY!AMADOR COUNTY!
PrimeTimer's invites you to

a German-style luncheon
and interesting program on

Saturday, October 9th,
2021.

Qualifications:  55 and over,
come with a good appetite!

We'll learn about the
country of Germany, taste
the food and learn about

each other. Good fellowship
is in store! 

Sign up at the table in the
foyer  

Fall Conference
October 29-30

The Hero’s Journey:
Keys to Living a

Skillful Life
Friday night dinner
Saturday morning

breakfast 

Growth Groups

Mark your calendar
for the PrimeTimers
Christmas luncheon!

Sunday, December 12 right
after church



       The Samaritan’s Purse
project Operation Christmas

Child collects shoebox gifts filled
with fun toys, school supplies

and hygiene items—and delivers
them to children in need around
the world to demonstrate God’s
love in a tangible way. For many
of these children, the gift—filled

shoebox is the first gift they have
ever received.

Since 1993, Operation Christmas
Child, the world’s largest

Christmas project of its kind, has
collected and delivered more

than 188 million shoebox gifts to
children in more than 170
countries and territories. 

In 2020 alone, more than 9.1
million Operation Christmas

Child shoebox gifts were
collected throughout Australia,

Austria, Canada, Finland,
Germany, New Zealand, South
Korea, Spain, Switzerland, the

United Kingdom, and the United
States.

Nearly 575,000 volunteers
worldwide—with more than

270,000 of those in the U.S.—are
involved in collecting, shipping
and distributing shoebox gifts.

Delivered into the hands of
children through local churches,

every shoebox gift is an 
 

opportunity to share about Jesus
Christ and God’s love.

Since 2009, more than 26.5
million children who have

received a shoebox gift have
participated in The Greatest

Journey—a 12 lesson discipleship
program. Children learn from

trained, local volunteers what it
means to follow Jesus and share

their faith with friends and
family.

Learn how to pack a shoebox,
view gift suggestions, and get a

Follow Your Box label at
samaritanspurse.org/occ.

Your donation of $9.00 is critical
for the project to help cover

collecting, shipping and
processing as well as ministry

partner training and materials.
Don’t have time to shop for your
shoebox items? Again this year
there will be the opportunity to

“Build A Box Online.” More
details coming soon!!!

 

Operation Christmas Child





“Speak to one another with psalms, hymns and spiritual songs/ Sing and make
music in your heart to the Lord, always giving thanks to God the Father for

everything, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.” ‑Ephesians 5:19-20
 

These are people who help lead others to worship

through their love for Jesus. We are going to be having a

seasonal choir for our Christmas season. No experience

required; look for sign-ups soon. The more the merrier!

These are people who like all things tech. They may have

an aptitude toward computers and devices. Sound is a

great placer for someone who loves music, but lacks the

talent of playing an instrument or singing. You can still be

a vital part of worship.  

These verses prove just how much music is a powerful tool. Music has the ability to speak to the
heart and to be encouraging in a deeper and more effective way than words alone. Leading others
in worship gives us a chance to soften someone’s heart and give them the hope of Christ through
something as simple as a song. In addition, we are given the mandate to praise God and give Him
thanks for everything in the name of Jesus. I wanted to give you – yes you – an opportunity to do
just that. I am personally inviting you to take part in our worship team. Now is a great time to get
involved in our music ministry. A variety of opportunities are available, including: 

Grace fellowship utilizes a program called MediaShout. We have a
special team that creates the slides and a separate team that runs
them during a Sunday service.  One team member stated, "It's a
privilege to participate and serve with the worship team in this area". 
 No multi-tasking here, as this person must pay attention to the songs,
speakers, and service elements to be sure that the proper slide is
projected for the congregation to see. 

The live stream became vital during the last 18 months. Team members
work between the cameras, software, and sound to produce the live
service each Sunday. Ideally, there would be 2 team members each
Sunday to lessen the need to multitask. Currently, this team only has 3
members. We need 5-8 more! The technology is very user-friendly, if you
can use a computer, you can help in this area. 



From the Office
Dear Church Family,  

Thank you for welcoming me so warmly to the

position of office manager. 

With the first month under my belt, I'm staring to feel

settled in. Grace Fellowship continues to embrace me

and my family. 

We've been a part of this church for over 21 years now.

I can't believe how time flies! 

I can't even begin to imagine our lives without this

church family. You have seen us through some very

difficult times. Truly, I don't know how we would have

survived with out your prayers, meals delivered and

the love that this church shows. 

I pray daily for this family and that I may serve you

well in the position of office manager.

May God bless Grace Fellowship and all that enter our

sanctuary.

 
 

1--Gracie Pera

8--Jodi Woodard

9--Marcus Perry

13--Caleb Chadwick

14--Dale Wiebe

18--Alyssa Tucker

22--Stephanie Allen

23--Martha Johnson

23--Cindy Swett

24--Ruth Holmes

-Andrea Hauser

Happy Anniversary
5--Bob & Cindy Swett
7--Terry & Marlene Throssel
16--Harold & Ruth Holmes
17--Dan & Kim Conley
22 Jason & Karen King

25--Karyn Perry
27--Layla Pera
28--Amy Hauser
31--Aedin Casas

Happy Birthday


